New courses listed for coming term

OE schedules: Forensic work

Faculty member mourned by OCE

Wedding plans made by students

Two formal dances on winter calendar

Winter term includes new courses listed for the winter quarter, with students having the opportunity to register for the term. The university also includes plans for formal dances, with details provided for events such as the Crimson Ball and the Mt. Hood ski outing. The yearbook project is also underway, with plans for various events throughout the year, including a skating party and a special dance for new and old students.

Season greetings from ASOCE

As the season winds down, OCE wishes to express its thanks to all OCE students for their splendid cooperation. The world of education faces challenges and opportunities, and OCE is poised to meet them head-on.

Yearbook project gets underway

Plans and arrangements are being made for the OCE yearbook, which will be published in the spring. The theme for the yearbook is "The Crest," and the staff will be working on various sections, including sports, academics, and社团活动.

Join the chorus

At this time of the year, OCE encourages students to join the chorus and express their love for the school. Whether you're a activist, athlete, or academic, there's a place for you in the chorus.
Letter To Santa

Jessen Todd Hall
December 16, 1946

Dear Santa,

All the girls at Todd hall are awaiting your arrival with eager­ness. There have been good girls this year, and know that you will reward us accordingly. We have been working hard all year, we need the extra assistance in deciding what to bring us so we are writing this letter.

Margo Campbell would like a white juicy, piece of huckle­berry pie. Lois Gordon needs an umbrella, and she would be wonderful if you could possibly let Verna Smith have that agate ring she’s been admiring in the window of Cor­ber’s in Portland all year. Corber’s handsomely sends a hat, a good O.P.A., to see Santa Claus, and on, and on, and on.

Please, dear Santa, send Irene Adams an electric train so she can play on the living room floor. Betty (“Muffy”) Seldel wants a music box that will play “Love Letter” because she likes the tune, and Connie Kyklehsul would just like a Siften from Min­now.

All Fern Hunsinger wants is a four-point grade average in every school of her choice, that will in­sure payment of all expenses and a four-point grade average every term.

Norene Mink says she would ap­preciate a boy. She found a book that would make more noise than the individual. We learned from observation that many oth­ers are similar in the desire.

All of us want this Christmas to bring joy, and fulfillment of the wishes of all who desire to everyone, ev­erywhere.

Thanking you in advance, we

The Girls of Jessen Todd hall

Pictures Requested
By State Department

From time to time the State De­partment of Education has need of photographs of the school children in action on the play­ground, in the classroom, or in other school activities. Teachers or students having any pictures of this type are urged to send copies of them to the State Department of Education.

These pictures are for use in various publications, such as courses of study and state and in­dustrial education manuals. All rights are relinquished on pic­tures sent to the State De­partment of Education; however, each picture should be made clearly so that proper credit can be given. By submitting such pictures, you are granting a service to the State Department of Education in helping build up its picture col­lection.

Miss Denney to Speak

Music director and English major, Miss Denney, will be guest speaker at the first winter term meeting of the OCE ladies’ club on Monday, January 6, in the admin­istration building, room 212. Her topic will be “God’s Universal History.”

Miss Denney’s speech will give the background for a later discus­sion to be given by a visiting speaker.

BOOK REVIEWS

The book, “American Education Under Fire,” written by V. T. Thayer and published by Harper and Brothers, New York, N.Y., in 1944, is one that should be read by all persons concerned with educa­tion in any way.

V. T. Thayer has attempted to expound an idea that is not clear in his own mind, or the book lacks some thing many do not ever think of in their reading of this title will assortment of ignorance and mis­understanding, that education is under attack and the problem has sort of answer for this problem.

Obviously, V. T. Thayer is not writing to inform, but to substan­tially the stand that he believes and others have take, page 18, lines three and four, he says: “It thus did not occur to Plato that human impudence is a species of original sin.” How can he be so sure that his point of view is su­perior to that of Plato?

Looking over the problem of American education is faced a little more squarely in a quotation from Dr. Beringer. The gist of this quotation is that vocational and liberal education should all be good, but there should be a sur­round set up to insure a carry­over between the two subjects.

The reviewer suggests that it would be a waste of time to have the Education building for the Education of the practice for dignity or obscurity, so it is well to look on all sides of this education problem.

HE SAYS:

TO CORRALS COEDS

DORM Dope

The girls in the dorm have been quite a bit busy. Practic­ing for the program for the yule log ceremony took some time and between this and the girls who helped and especially to Ruth Porterfield, chairman of the event, and Miss Ridgeworth, they had the singing. That was good work, girls!

The drill are not the best way to stop the yule log burning, but sometimes it may be the safest. (This not when it’s two o’clock in the morning.) At least that was the opinion of some of the girls as they stood drowsily in the rain. Oh, well, it was good practical and just what we all needed?

There isn’t anything so much fun as a Christmas party! The spirit of the season certainly lends a touch. The party in the dorm last night proved as much. We don’t even have to Santa Claus to help have the merriest of events! Mrs. Satte does very nicely.

HOLLOW HOLS

You haven’t heard much from your friend, Miss R. Reports were a while, so maybe she can catch you up on all the news today.

Thank you, girls of Todd hall, for inviting us to your Christmas party, and the lovely yule log ceremony. We enjoyed them very much. We hope we can include each of you in some of our social events.

2 2 2

Howell House girls had their Christmas party Saturday evening. We played games, popped corn, exchanged gifts, and then disturbed early to resume our cramming for the on­coming exams.

We shall be sorry to lose our fire warden, Mrs. Hazel Lehman, who plans to teach next term.

A Merry Christmas to each of you!

CHRISTMAS

From out the mystical East, Where legends spring upon The sands like foppis so wild, And round the trackless sands, And on, and on, and on.

The echo fives the years With love and gentle songs, And hope and joy and tears.

That sprink so long before, Because it held the dreams That youth could not ignore.

And still the centuries Are adding charm upon charm, Is the old, the unconcerned. The legend of a child.

The echo fives the years With love and gentle songs, And hope and joy and tears.
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West House

Harold Gierloff, known to everyone on this campus as "Murph," was installed as president of West House for the winter term last week. Karl Morton was elected vice-president; Leo Wilson, secretary-treasurer; and Tom Putnam and Karl Morton will be the West House reporters again for the winter term.

Full term's retiring officers are: Al Peterson, president; Bob West, vice-president; Jim Stiles, secretary-treasurer, and Tom Mallett, secretary-treasurer.

Rambling Remarks

A popular soprano is said to have a voice of fine finish, a whispery figure, shiny lips, clash-mut hair and hooked nose. (She must have been raised in the lumber region."

Yule Log Ceremony

Last Thursday evening was the highlight of the week for Christmas festivities. The yule log ceremony was a dignified event that will long be remembered.

Basketball

We would like to know the students' opinions on the outcome of basketball games that have been played lately. The players, at least, have the "oil school spirit."
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Club Previews Promise

Active Social Calendar

If winter term club-sponsored events are as successful as this term's, the organization on the campus for next term can be expected to be a success.

SIGMA EPSILON PI

President Donald Miller of Sigma Epsilon Pi explained some of the events of this term for which the club is new to the campus and otherwise interested in these activities.

Last week was the time that new club members were initiated into the club. This club is active and a welcome addition to the campus activities.

CCYM

The Christian Youth Movement, an active religious organization on the campus, would like to welcome new members to the club.

This term, CCYM has sponsored speakers of various faiths and also sponsored the World Student Service Fund. It is the purpose of the club to inform the members of the need to give to those people in other parts of the world.

CCYM plans to have a speaker on "The Importance of World Peace." The speaker will be from the local area.

The club is planning a trip to the Oregon State Fair, to be held in September. The club will meet at the State Fair to see the exhibits and to enjoy the fair foods.

FORENSIC WORK

The Forensic Work Club is planning a trip to the Oregon State Fair in September. The club will meet at the State Fair to see the exhibits and to enjoy the fair foods.
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The Real Thing

by W. B. Stanley, Sports Editor

One of the most improved men on the OCE hoop five is “Curly” Mattison, the Woodburn lad. Mattison hasn’t started many games, but the way he plays when he gets in the ball game, shows that he should crack that starting line-up one of these fine days.

Scoring 58 points against Clark J.C. and 56 on Vanport college, the Wolves at last are gaining confidence in their scoring ability. Marvin Hiebert, who has taken the injured Hamer’s position, performed like a polished veteran in the Vanport contest. He is the fastest man on the squad.

Ray Smith and his Monmouth Moles, second-placers in the local intramural league, went out of town and defeated Independence high school 22-13.

The holiday season is here, and your correspondent is already dreaming of a “White Christmas” in the town and defeated Independence high school 22-13.

If you happen to see any of the grads of OCE while you are on vacation, be sure to thank them for your information to date. You've been in Chicago attending the number-one man in the school.

A news item calls attention to the fact that one of our alumnae has been in Chicago attending the 50th anniversary of the O.C.E. club work in her community. She is Mrs. Charline L. Edwards, 20th elementary school principal at Philomath and a familiar figure at recent OCE summer sessions.

After a year at Stanford, Harold Santer, 1933, has returned to his duties as school principal in Portland. Mrs. Santer, the former Le- ona Baker, is one of our class of 1934 graduates.

Vigil D. Loomis, 1937, is teaching the sixth grade in the Washington school in Salem.

Glen H. Wagoner, 1940, is now teaching the sixth grade in the Highland school in Salem.

Bill Wilkerson, who received his degree this summer, is attending the Willamette university law school.

Ernest Huber, 1937, is principal of the Millbrook school in Multnomah county. He also teaches the seventh and eighth grades.

Wildcats Again Defeat OCE Five

Rent Christ. Linfield guard, tossed in 24 points to pace his team to a 37-38 triumph over the Wolves in a Monday evening, December 9th game. It was the second time this season that the Wildcats have defeated the Monmouth five.

Coach Knaak’s lads matched the McMinnville quintet until the closing minutes of the first half when Linfield pulled ahead. The half-time score was 28-22 in favor of the visitors. The headline in the Evening Star says, “No, but I was covered with goose-flesh.”

The Wolf Quintet Chalks up Victory

Bob Abrahamson at center poured in 17 and Harrell smith鲇d up 13 points for the Wolves. Box score:

OCE (56) FG FT TP
Crook, F 2 1 5
Smith, G 2 1 5
Petersdorf, F 0 1 1
Mattison, F 0 1 1
Abrahamson, G 2 1 7
Hamer, G 3 3 9
Hiebert, G 2 4 10
Totals 15 8 38

Linfield (57) FG FT TP
Peterson, F 2 1 5
Vermen, F 3 1 7
Abrahamson, F 2 0 4
Ruhres, F 0 0 0
Dresser, C 1 0 2
Nelson, G 0 0 0
Cook, G 1 0 2
Tupgott, G 1 0 4
Monroe, G 0 0 0
Totals 25 7 57